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BrandID

Every licensed station and tool has a Brand Identifier (BrandID). This field holds a text descriptor 
that the OEM chooses as the indentifier for its product line. Each station or tool can have only one 
BrandID entry. Tridium’s VYKON products have the following: 

BrandID = VYKON

Station Compatibility In

This field is a list of brands that this local station will allow Niagara data to come in from. Simply 
stated from the point of view of a JACE, “this is the list of brands that I can accept data from”. 
Tridium’s VYKON products contain: 

Station Compatibility In = All (In the actual license ALL is defined by an *)

Note: The compatibility fields can contain; a single brand “ABC”, a list of multiple brands “ABC, 
XYX”, no brand

“None” or all brands “All”.

Station Compatability Out

This field is a list of brands that this local station will allow Niagara data to be shared with. Simply 
stated, “This is the list of brands that I can share data with”. Tridium’s VYKON products contain:

Station Compatibility Out = All

Tool Compatability In

This field is a list of brands that this station will allow to be connected to it for engineering of its 
application. Simply stated, “This is the list of brands that can engineer me.” Tridium’s VYKON 
products contain:

Tool Compatability In = All

Tool Compatibility Out

This field is a list of brand that this tool is allowed to connect to and engineer. Simply stated, “This 
is the list of brands that I can engineer.” Tridium’s VYKON products contain:

Tool Compatability Out = All

VYKON Niagara Compatibility
Statement (NiCS)
INCLUDES ALL VYKON BRANDED JACE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

As long as Vykon branded 
products are purchased by the 
end user any Tridium Certified 
(TCP) system integrator can 
provide support for the end user 
without the need for the owner to 
be involved in the licensing 
process. 

For more information on Niagara 
Connectivity and Security, visit 
our website at https://vykon.com.
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The following information describes Tridium’s VYKON branded Niagara product licensing.

Tridium’s VYKON branded products utilizes an open access licensing procedure. VYKON branded products can be connected to and 
managed by any Niagara based tools or systems without the need to modify the license. This means the end user does not have to 
authorize changes to a VYKON license for another systems integrator to gain access to the system. The end user does need to have the 
necessary user names and passwords installed by the original system integrator so they can be used by another Niagara trained system 
integrator. The following is an explanation of the VYKON licensing scheme.
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